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JAPAN TO BRITAIN'S AID WHENEVER 
OFFICIAL WORD OF WAR IS RECEIVED

TEN THOUSAND Of MIKADO’S TROOPS '™f tlÜP13®® 
GOING TO BRITAIN’S HEIR; ANOTHER ™ ™

ARMY TO ATTACK THE GERMANS
MANY FOREIGNERS ARRESTED 

IN LONDON FOR ESPIONAGE
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GERMAN CONSUL ARRESTED.

Sunderland, Eng., Aug. 6.—The Oer- 
here wee erreeted today 

at the Inetance of the 
thorltlee. The chergee agalnet him 
were not divulged.

men ooneulTAKE WHEAT TO BRITISH PORT 
Queenstown, Aug. 6.—The Cunerd 

Cermenla and the Brit-
military au-

llne eteamer 
leh eteamer Kumerio. the latter with

HEARD Gi 
DROP A

Ottawa, Aug. .Recruiting for the 
Canadian expeditionary army of 20,000 
men, following the call to 
opened this morning In all parte of the 
Dominion. According to the word re
ceived at Ottawa, the call la being 
answered with enthusiasm throughout 
all parts of Canada. No Intimation 
has been received from Britain yet 
as to what force Is needed, if any, 
However, mobilization will be proceed- 
ed with In any case. If Britain 
sweeps the North Sea then everything 
will be clear to send a force to help 
In crushing Germany on land.

If the Improbable happens, and the 
German n*vy wins, then the whole 
of the Canadian army may be requir
ed. to defend .Canadian shores. It 
Is emphasized today that every sec- 
tlon of the country would be given up 
equal opportunity to furnish men. In 
the case of the South African war 
there were only a few recruiting sta
tions. Every man who volunteers will 
■be enlisted. If the war proves to be a 
long drawn out affair then ell who 
enlist may ultimately be sent to
EUThe*Canadlan army, 

footing, is 80,000 men. 
ing is Just double that number. It is 
stated that If It comes to a fight for 
the existence of the Empire, Canada 
could not only raise tha number of 
men, but by the time they were ready 
to be sent they could be properly and 
fully equipped.

England has not yet asked Canada 
for aid. nor has our offer to raise a 
force been accepted. The belief Is 
growing that the Canadian force may 
not be sent out of the Dominion. 
Should the British fleet etrIke the 
German navy an effective blow the 
safety of England would *>e assured

The Canadian forces would not be 
required to be dispatched across the
Atlantic. However, If the Germane
and Austrians successfully force back 
Russian and French forces and Bel- 
glum be overrun, England would like
ly dispatch a very large expeditionary 
force to help the French and to save 
the autonomy of Belgium and Hol
land. In that case a Canadian force 
would be taken for service in England 
and after some training there might 
be taken to the continent.

Should the encounter of the fleets j

CASTOR» SiSpecial Cable to The Standard. . , . ..
Shanghai. China, Aug. 6—Japan will jump into the 

European war by sending a fleet with 10.000 men to attack 
the Germans at Tsing Tau and 10,000 more to relieve the 
British garrisons at Pekin and Tien Tsin. According to an 
official of the Japanese consulate here, he said that such ac
tion will be taken as soon as Japan gets official announcement 
that Great Britain and Germany are at war.
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Statements Under Oath 
and Spectators in Con 
ditions Consisted ol Pi 
Guilt and Resigning— 
Pay $10',000 For Dete 
and Others—Hon. H. 
Payment Was For Leg

TbeRtRvhiyor^UilKHitiiutoLondon Auq. 6.—Wholesale arrests of foreigners on 
charges of esoionage are being made in the West End this a - 
ternoon A German Baron and Baroness were arrested in a 
hotel near the French embassy and their auto, in which hey 
are said to have made long tours along the coast, to study 
British fortifications, was seized.
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Promotes DigestionCtetfU 
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of Yesterday’s session of the Duj 
inquiry into the Valley Railway v 
ten interesting one—at times decid 
ly Interesting. In the morning H> 
H.F. McLeod was on the stand a 

• was examined by Mr. Carter in c 
nection with the payment of $1,1 
alleged to have been made to him 
John 8. Scott. Mr. McLeod swore ' 

j payment was for legal services a 
.denied that It had anything to 
,-wlth the securing of contracts for ■ 
railway. During .the morning sees 
Mr. T. J. Carter of the Flemm 
counsel withdrew from the case 

i cause of the attitude of the chairn 
I of the commission toward some stl 

• ; mente he made.
Roes Thompson followed Mr. 

Leod on the stand and was examii 
at some length regarding matters 
construction. Mr. J. B. M. Ba> 

i was then given an opportunity 
I make his statement in reference 
I the payment to him of $500 as a 

| tainer by the St. John and Qu< 
Railway Company which money 
later returned when he learned t 
company would apply to the govi 
ment for additional assistance for 
road.

While under oath Mr. Baxter

on a peace 
The war foot.

Inj^London? Au™6.—An^Exchange Telegraph dispatch 

from Rome says the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, 
which Paris had reported captured, in the Mediterranean, 
had proceeded to Messina, after setting fire to Bona.
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S,eCUnd$te&!1.-î"hd=7-».r™ent has not take, .».[ 

Llovds as was reported in New York. A war insurance risk 
office, however, has been established here and, atthou9^..^e 
business yesterday was only nominal, the numerous applica- 

warrant the belief the business will soon extend to pre-

VCnt state shipping insurance practically has ifs inception in

iTAttassaï
ward establishing Great Britain’s shipping, and would relieve 
the shortage of food.
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CASTORIASpecial Cable to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 6.—Dr. Samuel Blan. a chemist at Port 

Richmond, early today picked up a wireless despatch on his 
private apparatus saying that Emperor William of Germany 
had been assassinated. He said that the operator to whom 
the message was sent, asked who was transmitting it, but re
ceived no reply. Dr. Blan’s apparatus is equipped to send or 
receive messages within a 300 mile zone.
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SPECIAL OFFERbecomes law, and which will have a 
passenger carrying capacity roughly 
estimated at 17,000, are: Lapland, 

Vaderland, of the Red
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war.
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the commission he had heard that 
aoclatas of Mr. Carvell had mad 
proposal to etlfle the enquiry on 
tain condition*. These were f 
Premier Flemming should read to 
speaker of the legislature a Staten 
expressing his regret at the ma 
of the collection of the campaign f 
from the timber limit holders and 
sign hi» office as a premier as 
as his seat as a representative of 
leton county. The Conservative p 
-was then to contribute the sun 
$10,000 toward the expenses of E 
Carter and others in the hiring o1 
tectives. If this was done the Lib« 
were prepared to permit governr 
candidates to be elected by accli 
dion in all constituencies in the f 
Ince with the exception of Carl 

^•county and St. John city and St. » 
[county. They were also prepare 
[drop the timber land chargea and 
ceed with the Valley Railway cha 
In a less forceful manner.

' Mr. Baxter’s statement, as mlgh

The St. John Standard offers reduced rates to new
out of town subscribers.

This paper will print every morning 
Associated Press report of the Great European War, 
and in addition will carry a special cable service of

its own. . , ,
Realizing the intense interest which exists through

out the provinces, in this stmggle for world supremacy.
The Standard offers to new subscribers a reduced 

rate for subscriptions.
The regular price for the Daily Standard by mail 

is three dollars per year.
On all new orders received during the month of £ 

August a rate of two dollars will be accepted.
Cut out the coupon below, fill in your , name and 

address, and enclose two dollars for one year’s sub
scription to the Daily Standard, and mail before

Zeeland and 
Star: Arabic. Cymric, and Teutonic 
of the White Star; Haverford, and 
Meriou of the American, and Canada 
of the Dominion line; Manitou, Mar- 

Mecaba ofquelle, Menominee, and 
the Atlantic Transport.

The subsidiar 
Star. Red Star,
Atlantic Transport,

Shanghai Aug. 5.—The China Con- ijne6i are controlled by the Interna- 
Unuatlon Committee representing «"^Mercaum. M.rl-e Company 
practically all of the Protestant mis- wlth a raplta, of ,120,000.000.
sion work In China, recently came to The majorltï „f ,tock Is owned In 
decision at a meeting here that ele- ,h|s country. Therefore, it was said, 
mentarv education should receive a .here would be no difficulty In regard 

.. . ...- missionary et- to the transfer to American regis.rylarger proportion of the missionary o^^ ^ that th6 steamships
fort throughout China in the ruture. shaU be owned in this country*.

The Advisory Council of the Educa- 
Assuciation has formulated

the fully companies. White 
American. Dominion, 

and Leyland
Rome, Aug. 6.—A Trieste Tribune despatch declared that 

m mmmgm
captured off Falmouth this afternoon and brought into port by 
a British prize crew.
Special Cable to The Standard._________________ ===
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plans for carrying out the program, 
which includes uniform courses of
fctudy in mission schools and uniform 
examinations, normal training of teach 
ers for eliementary schools, adequate 

school buildings, the mak-
m ■elementary 

1ng of the school a center of social 
and civic life and the standardization 
of buildings, equipment and courses 
of study by a Board of Control.

This advance has had its greetest 
stimulus through the results achieved 
by the remarkably efficient American 
school system in the Philippines. 
Which Professor Paul Monroe, the au
thority on pedagogy of Columbia Uni
versity, after a visit to the Philippines 
declared to be the best in the world 
in the light of the adaptation to the 
needs of the people whom it served. 
In the Philippine Isanlde elementary 
education has absorbed most of the 
attention of the Bureau of Education. 
In the school year 1913-1914 there were 
440,050 in the first four grades, 31,529 
In the next four, 6.687 in the high and 
normal training schools and 750 In the 
University located in Manila—altogeth
er a well-balanced pyramidical system 
of instruction with an adequate and ex
tensive foundation in the elementary 
schools.

In China hitherto the work in the 
higher schools has tended to overshad
ow that in the elementary schools. The 
endorsement of the Continuation Com
mittee of the plans to organize and in- 
crease the work of elementary educa
tion in China is a significant step to
ward meeting the need for beginning 
at the bottom of the scale.

«expected, created considerable < 
i sensation In the court room and 
.warmly denied by Mr. Carvell in* 
[as it concerned himself, he said 
knew nothing of It. He then appe 
to Mr. Fowler and that gentlemai 
formed the court that ao far a 

rknew, as a representative of the 
ernment, Mr. Carvell spoke truly v 

[he said he had no knowledge of 
la proposal.

Following Mr. Baxter’s statei 
«some time was devoted to coneii 
Lion of the question of argument 
kwas decided by the commission 
►argument in the timber limit m 
[should come tip this morning. 
,Carvell will present his case to 
[commission and will be follows 

Teed and Fowler. Mr.
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essre.
1 veil will then close the case.

In the Valley Railway matter 
Aerday’e session completes it untl 
books of the 8. John and Quebec 
way Company are produced from 
York. If they are not forthcominj 
Flemming will be called by Mr. 
veil.

1

Mi
When the afternoon session op 

(Ross Thompson was continued, 
(evidence was largely technical I
«uature and when it had been 
Ipleted Mr. Baxter took the star 
imake hie statement. After I 

worn he was examined by Mr.
verbatim report of the evit 

elng as follows:

Statement by J. B. M. Baxtei

The daintiest of Chocolate Confections now 
comes in the daintiest of packages. Just the 

right size to slip in your pockev~or your 
hand-bag'~and holds just enough.

k EVERYWHERE, A
Hv 10 CENTS A

STEAMERS TO BE 
PLACED UNDER THE 

AMERICAN FLAG

Mr. Teed—Mr. Baxter, you ar 
,gentleman whose name has been 
.tioned here in connection with 
«professional services rendered fc 
»St. John and Quebec Railway Cc 

A.—I am.
Q.—You are a barrister residiX A C .the city?

» A.—I am.
Q.—This is the account and y 

er that were produced—No. 259: 
.professional services rendered b: 
'and paid for, amounting to $321 
you be good enough to take th 

[count and voucher and give us i 
.planation of your connection wit 
(company, and the services ret 
.while in charge?
* Mr. Baxter—The first ac 
jwhich amounts to $181, was the
* of‘my being asked by Mr. A. P.

_______ . New York. Aug. 6.—Fourteen steam-
efts belottiing to the International

fc.- Sliced under th. American One. when■ I
r- the el* months’ notice Of change and 

the five poors’ age limit of steam-
*bTtae ataamers that will probably be 
thl„ged from tbe Belgian and British 
Sag next week when the amendment

The Stondard^Limite^
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Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily 

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.
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